Closed Vessel
Sydor Technologies offers a number of Closed Vessels, typically
from 76 ml to 700 ml to suit particular applications. Propellant tests
are typically performed to US MIL-STD-286C or NATO STANAG
4115.
The Closed Vessels can be used at up to 5000 Bar and are
normally liquid cooled (water cooling unless low temperature tests
required) to ensure that the test temperature is closely controlled
during operation.
In order to comply with several International Standards, an internal
combustion chamber having a length to diameter (L/D) ratio of 2:1
can be supplied.
A Sydor Integrated Range Instrumentation System (IRIS - a PC
based pressure capture system) can be specially configured for
this application. It is used to record the pressure and evaluate the
results in an easy to use manner. Facilities to adjust filters,
compare and compute the resulting pressure time plots are
included. Calculation of dP/dt and vivacity is readily included.

Features:
Single or dual head designs

Safe remote firing and vending system

Maximum efficiency with integrated
cooling system and easy-cleaning
design
Integrates with Sydor IRIS for easy
data collection and analysis

Applications:
Performance of propellant tests to
international standards

Product Specifications
Specifications
Closed Vessel Volume: Various sizes up to 700 ml
Material: Chrome Molybdenum steel
Chamber size: Length to diameter ratio 2
Maximum Working Pressure: 500 MPa (5000 Bar)
Test pressure: 600 MPa (6000 Bar)
Mounting: Rotates on Stand for easy cleaning and complete unit on cart with lockable wheels
Ignition system: 2 electrodes
Operating Temperature: -40 to +50°C
Temperature conditioning: Integral liquid coolant jacket for water or specialized coolant
(depending on temperature). Cooler is linked to IRIS PC to report temperature.
Temperature monitor: P100 temperature sensor
Pressure release: Remotely operated pressure release for safety
Pressure transducer: Normally delivered with Kistler transducer compatible adapters (please
inquire for others)
Safety: Pressure release valve
Firing Unit: Control Unit for firing, temperature monitoring, and coolant control.
Pressure capture and analysis: Sydor IRIS computer with reconfigured software to provide
analysis to STANAG 4115 & Mil-Std 286C. Comparison of reference and test lots of propellant
may be performed. Standard and User defined reports possible. For further details, please refer to
IRIS datasheet.
Option: Water cleaning system with pressure wash and compressed air drying (requires oil free
factory air line, water supply and drain channels in floor).

Specifications subject to change

